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Wh never thereto ews of sufficient moment to proceeded to the study of law, and afterward n mcv uA S®1!6 m, Sfr. lflig 4
demand the* entered on thestiuM of medicine! but neitb- connection may stiU be subject of debate. Jgo One da/a midd!e.a^#o3r”
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own in Ontario, Qurbec. and Manitoba. Breton. Unu to be. ConfédêrAtleu. .iself made the superintendent. That official met ’her

ADVERTISING RATES : Mr Fi-,„k„„ l»iii . a great changy for Us ift the colonial rela- in the parlor.
,e,"vde^trScT mwured““,ld - W- bered by alt hi. colloj fellow. M~ ‘ion. change in the royal instruction. " ]to make arrangement» for the
6M^iSI*Sn,^“Ver n*tUre' F,VE P°sses,®d of the most genial deposition. *°"™8“eral, obtained by Mr. - Wh^ylr teMd^hé cSditi^
Reports of meetings and financial statements of He was never known to be at variance with iaKe* made another, and still another on which you receive your inmates ? ”
KS'ir ,nd m0Mt"y any one. Being of an aquatic, turn of mind, Came.With 4h" deol"«tio11 Canada's com- “ Our term, are $15 per week, and you 

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin- he was one of a orew of four who sailed merci*l independence in 1879. One change ,, ave the certificate of two pbysi-
*%£titi'nottcei, twenty-five per cent, advance on "round Lake Ontario in a-u open boat some U'0r® ~We haTe now 8 hi8h commissioner ^Very well ” said the lady “ I will „„

Bi<rth'n‘niarriage and death notioee, TWENTY ***** 81,0 Although particulars have r®s‘de"t in London, whose functions are you for two month, in advance. The pa-
not yet reached us, it was no douSt while Vlv4ually “°"e ot » minister from across t‘cnt is my son, who is insane on the sub-
enjoying his favorite pastime that he met ^ eeaa’ "Presenting a friendly power. ^Ct of d!“'”°"dfl- He has a mania for sell- 
bis untimely death. L Z The wmld does move ; nay, in the parti- ffi S» thl ^

lost-and will mourn another of her brilliant, °“!ar dlreotlon of Canadian nationality, easily do so. I will bring my son here 
sons, the country r. vigorous and sucress'/ul 4hlDK8 8eem to be movin8 forward rapidly, “is afternoon, and if you will keep him
worker in| is social department, and his --------------------------- authority ” ‘ briD*the pbysician3 with “«
friends a true-hearted friend. ' , Then "the lady entered her carriage and

t.°.A^JeweUery "“re. There she se
lected $4000 worth of jewellery, which she 
saul was intended for the trousseau of her 
daughter, about to be married, 
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Montreal Star : We want toST'AEET CLEANING. see our own 
people running their own business, and we 
want to see that spirit of self-reliance en
couraged which is to prepare us for the 
future. We could name half-a-dozen ex- 
officers of the army who are, in all respects, 
well quali tied for the position now vacant, 
or about to be vacant, at Kingston, and it 
will not be fair to them, nor will it be fair 
to Canada as a nation, to pass over these 
men and bring out Englishmen to do what 
can be done as well by Canadians.

Ihe particulars of the mayor's plan for 
brigading the street-cleaners, briefly alluded 
to yesterday, are as follows : He proposes 
to dieidq the men into three brigades : One 
section, the “stalwarts,'' will attend to 
the ordinary rough werk of the

She gave
. a wealthy family recently ar

rived in Cincinnati, and said to the pro
prietor : “If yon will let one of your clerks 
step into the carriage with me, I will go to 
my husband’s store and give him the 
money for the goods.’’

The proprietor consented and the clerk 
witii ‘he goods in a box, entered the car’- 
nage with the lady, who said she wished to 
stop on the way and show her purchase to 

Tricks of a Noted Burglar—Tool» In a 8 “end. They drove to the asylum and 
Wooden Leg. were shown to the parlor. The superinten-

The Lead ville Démocrate says : An Î e”‘ered and the lady said, quite calm- 
episode that was quite amusing to a small X’ “the clerk : “Just open the box 
cirole of spectators occurred at the country 8“Sw the things to the gentlemnn.’’ 
gaol a few days ago, when one of the n , ,cle,rk unsuspectingly complied.
' cross-renders" was brought in for board. ,“r„f8f'y drawinK near, the lady suddenly 
Mike Govern, to whom has been given the 8elze<1 ,® box and was walking out of the 
sobriquet of “Limp Leg,” acquired this “P™ with it when the astonished clerk 
title from the fact that when he was engaged cn,, J
in a legitimate occupation he was a victim , old °“> madame ! I must not let those 
in a railroad accident, and his injuries g00ds 8p out of my sight until I get the 
necessitated amputation at the knee m°nLey !
Mechanism furnished a substitute tor foot K .Î lad>"-did not deign to notice the clerk 
snd calf, and he started out to be a 6 ‘urrm,g to the superintendent of thé 
gambler. His crippled limb hindered "y}l™labe said =
um seriously from doing hard work. , . 1ST1S the young man I spoke to vou
It was easier to steal than to labor, and Î He 18 getting a little violent. You
his-‘game” limb was a fort and a bnl- “au better secure him." 
wark against the vagrant act. Consequent- "-as, ,in valn that the clerk protested 
Y. ■ ,d every natural advantage for a that * robbery was being committed. The 
shining light as a loafer, and he stood on “Per,ptendent was inexorable. He called 
street corners unmolested. Finally Limp fV8 a,ss'atanta and secured the clerk, while 
Leg was arrested for complicity in a bur- eiînnn y w?,ked to her carriage with the 
glary m Chicago, and he was sent to the worth of jewellery.
penitentiary Having served his time, he ----------------------
naturally drifted to the west after he had Suicidal Statistics,
estabhshed his identity as a burglar, ,An, Italian professor has just issued a 
and after haying been arrested repeat- Ghastly volume on suicide. J In ail this

VUTC1°,n : 8nd 8 few. weeks ago, *°rl< ** seems Calabria stands lowest on 
, ,tke burglars were doing extensive “e scale of those who are weary of breath 

w,. kliwre’ h-!, W88 T™ taken in- Tjiere Norway stands third, and Ireland fourth 
was little evidence before the grand jury, England and America are very high* and
true bPill,” ThWHrrant Wa‘ marke'] “ Not a ft® reckl<^ness and misery which ma^es 
I»* Tbe.doo”were opened to Limp, kfe insupportable reach the maximum in 
Leg and the jailer, Reese Tucker, told him th® ceLnter of Europe, from Geneva to Paris 

m,8ht go. At this juncture Sam and “rough Saxony, Baden Prussia and thé 
twîL b,PPtk forward 8nd whispered some- Austro-Hungarian provinces. The small 
thing in the ear of Jailor Tucker. The German states are the very highest. Suicide 

* b,l8nd 8niUe> and “m- has mcreased everywhere for the last forty 
n omentthl,Hl 0W’ wh° had lin8ered for a yeare- even in Ireland, where the figure is 
moment, said : so low, from ten in the miUion to eighteen

in the million of population, while England 
and America have mounted from 61 to 68 
f™86ol8/“m 72 to 142, France from 54 té

largest number on the sorrowful list.
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roadsj
auother will be specially detailed to attend 
to crossings ; and a third will devote them- 
selves to trimming and keeping in order the 
boulevards.—the expense of the last work 
being of course ultimately borne by the 
persons in front df whose premises the boule
vards are. It is
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also proposed to detail 
on each block-paved

and

HIM 1ooe or two men 
street tx> watdh the pavement and keep it 
” repair by raising sunken blocks, and 
ramming down these which are above the 
level.
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Moses Oatxs’ prophecy, made in these 
columns over a week ago. regarding Novem
ber weather, are coming -out tree to a jot. - 
Moses is still of opinion that we-roe going 
to have a mild winter.

Are we coing to have a general elec
tion ? Dark bints are thrown oxt in 
quarters, and notikly in the Ottawa 

Citizen. The Mail told ns a'few days ago 
that it would not come off next spring. 
That is quite consistent with the Citizen’s 
hint of a general election now.

The street cleaning machine, if intro
duced, will be available only on roads which 
are paved with cedar blocks or in some 
similar way. It is virtually impossible to 
keep a macadam road in anything like a 
decent condition, and probably the only 
escape from the present abominable condi
tion of things will be the universal adoption 
of block pavements.
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CANADA’S “NATIONAL LIFE.”
Leave.Gladstone hasa good programme before About the time of confederation , 

him, and so long as he has life and ernor-general declared that Canada 
health he is not Kkely to retire until it is 
carried out. Land reform to England and 
Scotland, municipal refoim, enfranchise- 
ment of agricultural laborers, and the re
distribution of seats are very important 
subjects, and tha country must loek to the 
liberals to deal with them. We-may there
fore dismiss the rumoee-ef Mr. Gladstone’s 
retirement as unworthy of credit.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and 
Teeswater, Mail .

Owen Sound M ixed.... 
Orangeville Express

a gov-
had

assumed the status of “aDew nationality.v 
Xot long afterwards another said that the 
Dominion had entered upon—not » “ new 
allegiance,” as was at first reported, but — 
“ a new alliance.”

7 30am 3.00 p.m. 
1-.20 p. m. 9.40 p.m;I 6.00p.m. 10.3Q a. m#

TORONTO AND NIPI88ING.
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

tESTABLISHED 1856.
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; Through Mail ...........
Local........As an “ alliance” *•••••• I 7.45 a. m. 6.30 p.m.

............1 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m.can
»nly exist between separate powers, the 
interpretation very generally given to this 
expression was that the Dominion had 
been launched upon the world to push its 
own fortunes as a state almost independent, 
with just a slight tie of British connection 
left for the sake of appearances. And 
oar present governor-general, on leaving 
Quebec for a brief visit home, has 
or two to

STAGES. --------------------

h0tel- Y°'«e "“»t, 3-30 p.m. 
3.^r*elelTee 0138,8 hotel- King street emrt; 
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[in view of th 
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an off-hand iud 
soon become aw

The webkz-y newapajiers are -crying out, 
and with good cause, against the unjust 
competition to whioh-tiiey are «objected at 

L the hands of the big Toronto weeklies. The 
Globe and the Mail iu their 'rivalry with 
each other are not making money them
selves and are makieg the coxntry weeklies 
needless sufferers. The fact is that three 
two papers, both in their daily and weekly 
editions, are doing their beet to destroy 
legitimate .journalism in the country.

A chain of earns surrounding the city 
is an idea which Mayor McMnrrich 
ly gave expression to. The idea is attrac
tive at first sight, but it will hardly stand 
close inspection. What we need in Toronto 
far more than distant suburban parks are 
numerous small squares throughout the 
city, where the belated citizen can in sum
mer find a restful shade and a breath of 
fresh air without walking a mile or two for 
them.

Relief continues to come in to the 
sufierers by the Michigan fires, but much 

v more will be needed to tide them over the 
winter. It is a noticeable fact that so far 
the bulk of the contributions 
the cities, both of this country and of the 
L uited States. This is not creditable to 
the farmers, who should be the foremost to 
come to the aid of unfortunates of their own 

They ought to consider it a privi- 
lege to contribute liberally in money or 
provisions. It is not yet too late.

COAL AND WOOD.now
you gomPUl you r,,ee yonr t001 cbe8t bef°“

T ”'That do Y°u mean ?" replied Limp 
■Leg, feigning the most profound ignoranee 
of what the jailer referred to.

*• Oh, you needn’t be afraid, the grand
jury nas aaid that you could go, and we —Deseiving of praise Too mn^R
want to see where you carry your burglars’ said in favor of’ that unsurpassed

_ remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croun
Bnrgfora tools ?" exclaimed Limp Leg, 80re tk£oat> and all lung complaints. If 
shade of color passed across his fea- yoa,?u53r fr»m neglected colds, try Hag-

onfy l cLt81 ^ The C08‘ “ ^
—Borthwick mineral water, tonic and

p.m.a word
say about Canada’s “national 

life,” bringing in the subject in this way, 
and referring to his own office : “He (the 
“ governor-general) is by necessity the 
“sign and proof of that moral and mate- 
“ rial support which the greatest of Euro- 
“pean countries promises to you. His 
“ stay amongst you depends on his carry

ing out the form of government you 
“ have taken from the British constitution 
<( fronl “e mother of freedom among the 
“ nations. It also depends on your estima- 
"lion of the value of a union which males 
“ your national life respected by your neigh- 
“ hors. That national life will 
“ confined to no

lecial Bates for the Beit 5 Days, “ Present Delivery, " was an entity t 
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OFFICES: SI King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., anti 532 Queen St. West.
tares.

better show us the trick, now, or we’ll 
have you re-arrested. If yon do weN1 
give you just one hour to get out of town 
with your stock of tools.” At this Limn 
Ug reseated himself, and, pulling up his

oPf extensfeion X ,ted COrk addition 

“H you think you can find anything 
wrong with my leg just look at it vourself,”
the gaoTePr. & “ “ thmst 14 out toward

from^ffin/thebC8 '”

“Touch the spring, Limpy,” 
the gaoler to the fellow, who 
wild with wrath.

recent
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toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a p —<RV J NOLAN,

■ a D14 rU1 moat 8urely quicken the 1 - Chief Clerk._________
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being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 56 K,JN0 STREET WEST,
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s . ,. should be m every family handy for usé CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS
thfn ro |Î3 ile waa cornered, Limpy wken wanted, “as it really is Jthe best J'"rt„,r,eceh,'td thia dav from Brinec EctoardWaéd 
ÎÈnmk h,6d d0wn and< throwing his remedy in the world for Crampe in the I °“lhe ehe" ■ tr' ‘hmn. ^
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«Jât'Vr® K11 S’„.V.r5S.-si 1RIC«™« temperance hotel,
lik.Hd LThe door of hia tool chest w-as of MRS. WINSLOW’S gOOTHINf! rimt-JL Bar a4r8et’ Toronto. ’
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ALL OFFICES.
now be 

narrow geographical 
‘ ‘ bounds. The distant rivers and noble 
‘countries first explored by your pioueere 
now await you.”
The marquis here makes

IMARK H. IRISH 
135 Proorietor. XIFE INSURANCE.a voice

two or three 
important implications, and he makes them 
so distinctly that they n=ed not for 
ment be misunderstood, 
stay of a British

f»«TeM„?d^D0fln4i"°e is th,

“•aj- oS£'£&£or *>*»**■ givinggrea^"^?C\arnedoteb1é"E
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"ST25rsa“‘”'
WILLIAM H. OKB, Manager,

6
First, that thecome from

;governor-general in Ca- 
nada depends upon our estimation of Bri
tish connection. If do not value that 
connection, then the stay of such an an- 
“onty in Canada would be superfluous. 
The contingency that our estimation of 
British connection might be unfavorable is 
Iiere implied as 
bable to be
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something not too impro- 
contemplated. But imme

diately comes another implication, 
conveys a weighty warning, and which 
may not be rashly disposed of. The exist
ing union, he says, makes our national life 
respected by our neighbors, and 
uses as

Tke ALDERMEN of Toronto should stand 
on their dignity a little more and refuse 
to allow the reporter who does the city hall 
work for one of the napers to draw up reso- 
utions, put them in their hands and force 

them to move them. At the 
vision he undertakes to prompt the 
here of the court about appellants who may 
appear there, and generally he takes on 
himself duties that pertain only to

which

court of re
mem-

this he
an argument for the continuance of 

the union aforesaid. All this, 
plies that strengthening and 
nations1 life of Canada is a patriotic object 
for Canadians to have in view. He does 
not speak slightingly-far from it-of this 

national life” of Canada. On the con- 
resent the | ’"y- he “"«mes it to be something desir-
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again, im-
securing the

a repre
sentative of the citizens. If the journal in 
question has a seat at the council board it 
is well the public should know it ; if it has 
not, then the alderman should

uwPh h ,iref3cs are atm plaited to the knee h„73h- t8”863 of cold" are getting over- 
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too much,” she said 
Tour_ father had saji 

m pouliln’t have brou 
home. But he kind 
heir money without 
hem around. Now 

must either help n 
r these people, or t 
is very day. ”

I “And how about Ro 
KilTunder the influent 

,1 “ Oh, Roger is your 
►growing yet,” and 1 
fcpect relaxed. He wi 
I Mr. Atwood, brongl 

'Pe Altomativu present 
[Fife, stwcumbed with* 
Ifc-utk, having had his 
►ot so very averse to tl 
Fas much like old Gn 

Slhat was a redoubtable 
■ever been known to 
^Bierefoee installed hima 
Mf-door ally and assistai 
■osing also to take th 
IMive if they would pay 
llorth the while. As fc 
IB to remain a tanner an

dental
------CARVING AND TURNINC

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide SI. East, 

MANUFACTURER of

ton Molds and Handle fat
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shhttsT

WM. MYERS
Surg-eon Dentist. I

A few more Customers to
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the LATE WILLIAM FLETCHER.
It u with feelings of regret that we record 

the news of the death by drowning of Wm. 
Fletcher. B, A., in Cape Breton, 
ceased was a
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